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A cur1orlty of prr-a- t antiquity Is still
to be seep within Bt. Andrew'! cnurch
at Wlllouchton, near G alna borough,
says en Enclish masnzlne. This la a
PUBLISH ED I'BIUAtS.
quaint speaking trumpet with an
early history, dating back to the
Kntred nt the Pout Offle t Lnnlshurp; an times of the Knights Templa'. In
8iwnd Class Mall Manor.
shape It resembles) a French horn and
la more than Ave feet Ions, bavjtin a
Ily IMIll H.HKItZIK.
bell nt the end of the graduated tube.
It wps formerly six feet In length, but
la now telescoped at the Joints, where
Subscription Prioea.
H 00 tho metal has apparently decayed.
Thte Month
1 76
Tradition deolnrej it was formerly
8m Months
8 00 sounded
One Yr...
from the tower to summon
aid In caso of need, aa when blown
.subscription AIwav Favsbleln Adrsnee.
nt a height tho weird, deep note the
trcrrprt produced cnild be tonnl a
trent distance nwpv In bremo darn.
It in believed that this curious iustru-men- t
hns often lcen used to call toFEDEEAL'
gether the villagers, thus dispensing
Delegate to Conifress with tho usual bell, and to Rive addiW. It. Andrew
W. J. Mills
Governor tional power and strength to the choir,
Secretary belnjr then probably used by the chief
Nathan Jaffa.
Win. H. Pepe
Chief Juatlre liiMTor, ns the trumpet lntenslflea "Vocal
Associate
IniA Ahbótt
vouud to a marked degree.
re

SurvevoM'eneral

llonryP. Ilnrdshar.., United Htates Collector
V. 8. District Attorney
C. M. Foraker
U. 8. Marshal
Ooo. A. Kaseiuan
Deputy U. 8. Murahnl
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
J. K. Hheriiliin
M. K. Otero Hanta Ke
lieg Land OlBce
Keo. Land Office
Fred Muller Santa Fe
f.Kegr.
JiHu Oonalra, Las Cruces ..
Land Office
H. n. 81ms I. as Crucea
Uuc. Land Office

new

iU

Hs-mt- r.

-

Rare Peruvian Ware.

VesselH of odoriferous clny were' Imported early In the sixteenth century

from Teru, Chile and Mexico by the
Fortuguese merchants, to which were
given the name of bucearon. So highly
was this wore esteemed that only the
wealthiest collectors could afford to
possess entire specimens.
Broken
pieces were set In gold or silver or
ground to powder to be used to scent
T. C. Tlilntsnn. Honwell
Ken. Land Office cakes and confections and to perfume
H.imld 'lurd, Koawnll
Keo. Land Office gloves and handkerchiefs. It was also
his reach he will dine on a colony of
K. W. Fox. Clayton
Heir Land Office
supposed to possess medicinal prop1. W. Detiunore. Clavton
ants or a nest. of wood grubs. Ue will
Hen. Land Office erties and was prescribed by contemK. A. Prentice, Tucnmearl. Hear. Land Office porary
physicians for certain ail- feast on dainty birds' epgs or sweet
N. V. Galk(r8. Tucumearl, Kec. Land Office
ments.
The great demand for the stores of wild honey and on the foulest
bucearos
resulted In the alleged día. carrion with like gusto. He will Una
TEERITOSIAL.
covery of scented claya In Tortogal for the savory trout, bnt at the samo
Attorney-Genera- l
F. W. Clancy
and the potters of the time used them time snap any warty toad or slimy
lizard that may happen' along that,
It. C. (lortnnr. Santa Fo
Dist. Attorney to fashion all sorts of drinking Tea
way. He will seek the luscious wild
H. It. Holt
Las Crucea
'
on
sels
they
which
impressed
a
seal
K. F. Klokke
"
plum when it has ripened or the wild
AlliuiHicniue
stamp,
or
hence
adoption
the
of
the
CJ. W. Q. Ward
Las Veira
grape among the branches whore the
name
term
stglllata.
J. Leahy
Katun
"
Tino clambers and bears its fruit, but
L. O. Fulli n
"
Koswclt
will not miss the oportunlty to make
.'one D. Sena
Clork Supreme Court
The Haughty Butchers.
food of any snake that may lie in
;icufja Homero
Supt. Penitentiary
The complaint ngulnst the high cost ambush there for birds that come to
A. 9. Uto iks
Adjutant Genera'. of living probably dates from the
M.A.Otoro
Treasurer time Adam paid so dearly for a bite peek at the plums or grapes. Tho bear
W. (1. Puwnt
Auditor cf apple. At a later date, according to has a comprehensive palate. There is
.iR'jies K. Clark
scarcely a thing In the animal or vegeSupt. Pitlillo Instruction
the Westminster Gazette, the retail table kingdom that will not tickle
'
00ÜHTY.
butcher of France grew rery arrogant,
uiiil It says that the present Increased
H. L. OoUtm
County Commissioner
Tho Strength of Rings.
price of meats has caused the
a
Kdivard U'eklnson.. ...County CtmuilsBloner
Some elabórale calculations, barked
l tTWYThTTiir
fU. lúa. j;c trl.iii.ordar ta Ár- tf.XiCuii n tr Vomw .sa&i twr
by experiments; have been made u
C. Itcmictt
Probate J uriire the origin of the trouble there. In 1590 termine the "breaking strength" of
11 Vcnnlile
d'HTeo
a
was
suggests
issued
which
I'robate Clerk
rings.
appears thai a ring of ductile
Knhert II. Itoulwar"
that butchers were carrying things materialIt like malleable iron will be
Assossor
Jlerliert J. Medium
Sl.erltl with a high hand. It says: "Butchers' pulled out into the form of a long link
eM.-r- t
School Superintendent
are expressly enjoined not to ill treat before it breaks and that the ultimate
.lack-m- i
Aire,,
Treasurer or use abusive language to the ladies
strength of the rinjj is virtually inde4ieorifn K. lirown
8urvvor of their
or the Vomen of low de- pendent of Its diameter. Fracture
gree, or the servant maids who propose Dually occurs as
the result of almost
F2ECINCT.
to deal with them. They nfe on no pure tension, and the
resistance to
nceonut
to
or
mock
derldo
M. w. M. t.ratli
the
said
JuKic of the Peace
breaking Is u little less than twice that
ladies,
women
Allen
maids,
to
are
and
but
Cunstulue
of a rod of the samo cross section sub
school lm-itrII. W KiWl.UII, J. II. Mir receive politely all offers made to them
jected to u straight pull. As the ring
Cluro, J. it. Ownliv.
for their goods' Sau Antonio Express. Increases in diameter there appears to
be a slight approach toward equality,
Swiai English.
with double the strength of a bar.
Swiss English always seems designed Thus a three inch ring made of
to round off the scenery with the touch
Inch iron broke at nineteen
Lord burg Time Tull.
of humor. For years the best in the and
f
tons; a four inch ring at
WKKTttOt'Ml.
writer's collection has been an inscrip- nineteen and
tons and a six
inch ring at twenty tons, the streugtb
A.M. A.M. P.M. P. M, tion by a path leading to a waterfall
I'liflweiiircr..
...J:fw v;i ii-7:W near Melrlngen, which explained that
of a bar of the same metal being ten
f
a toll was necessary for "the foundatons.
and
KASTBOl'ND
tion and untertalnlng" of that path.
A. M. 1. M. V. M P. M. Until recently,
however, there, was
A King Full.
,:2i ISM 12:67 9:48 nothing
Psenr-quite
equal
to the Strassburg
When a trian charged with disorderon
Pacific Time.
Trains run
F. F. Cm. vis,
H.V.Pr.TT, cathedral notice: "Express interdic- ly conduct was arraigned by Patrol.
Heiiertit Manalf'r. OéVieral Superintendent, tion to circulate during divine service.
man Queen before a chief magistrate
O. F. K it'll A HPSON. Supt. of Transp't.
Beadle have to preserve order." But In the Adams street court, Brooklyn,
K. N. Bhown,
W.H Whai.kn.
BupcritiUMidoiit. Asst. 8unerlntondent. Switzerland has at least tied with Gerthe court asked, "What's your name?"
many now In the collection. In a cer- "Thomas
King," was the answer.
tain Oberlnnd valley, too unspoiled yet "Ab," said the magistrate, ."a queen
to lie given away by name, there is a captures a king." "Yes, but It wasn't
series of gates which bear a short re- a straight deal," retorted King. "Sure
quest In Oberland German to the way- it was," interrupted Queen. "This man
NOHTHBOOJtD
"What'a your busiAnd twice It is is a fourflusher."
P. t. farer to close them.
translated Into the English "Shut up!" ness?" "I dig for a llvuig," answerHaeklta
... !:
IjorilHliurg
.
"So you are a king of
ed King.
London Spectatoj.
... t.m
Puncan
spades," laughed the magistrate. "Tes,
.. 3.M
3liftou
OL'TnUOUND
but beaten by a club." answered King.
Cosily Coats.
A. M
An Indian prince after a court func"Can yon come across with fJT" "A
.. 7:1
?llfton
. ..
Duncan
... :3S tion in London went home for a chat deuce of a fine," spoke op King, "but
O'SS
Lor'lslMirjr
IH see yon." He banded over the
...U:ob: with a friend, also an eastern potenKaohita
tate. On arriving he asked to be al- money, and Clerk Ilesterberg raked in
Trains run dailr. Mountain time.
lowed to take off his dress coat and the pot "I see a joker's no good in
then that bis friend's private secre- this game." said King as be was leavM. D. tary might put it in the safe for the ing court. Exchange.
M. M.
night It was a silk frock coat, buttercup yellow and heavy with Jewels.
t'hrslclua nd Surgeon.
Now Ways of 8srving Old Dishes.
"now much muy you be worth with
The clever hostess can always show
Oistrict Snrireon Southern Pacific and
your
coat
prince
was
asked.
on?''
the
Ik New Mexico Knilroads. Suryeuu to
her ingenuity by a touch of novelty In
Amcriciin Consolidated Copper Co,
"About 200,000," was the reply.
the serving of some of the time honpoor
am
a
man
you,"
"I
beside
said ored courses at her dinner. Raw oys!.OR1BIIHO
Nkw Mcxioo.
Badly.
his friend
"My dress coat is ters, for instance, produce a very origworth uot much more than half that inal effect when served with maple
amount"
syrup or whipped cream.
M.
A very palatable fish pudding may
Plans For the Future.
be prepared by mixing the finely
She was a visitor to the prison, kindchopped fish with sugar, raisins and a
Office in the Ariaona Copper Company's ly and well meaning, and as she chatBuilding-- , West side of River.
ted with a bur;;lar who had been sen- bit of vanilla extract, aervlng cold with
tenced to six months' imprisonment a custard sanee.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
A delicious dessert Is onion Jelly with
she thought she detected signs of recaviar sandwiches and maraschino
form In him.
ÜGCCCOaGCCCGCOCCCOOOOOOQt
"And now," she said, "have yon any cherries. Try it. Judge's Library.
plans for the future on the expiration
S of your sentence?"
3D.
Classified.
"Ton say yoo are your wife's third
"Oh. yes. ma'am," he said hopefully.
"I've got the plans of two banks and husband''' said one man to another
durlug a talk.
a postotlice." Stray Stories.
Probtte, Judicial, Surlty,
Employes, Urticial
"No, I am her fourth husband," was
the reply.
i
Tho Awakening.
S a. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co.
"Heavens, man!" said the first speakDignified Mother of Prospectiva
r.ride ' (to social editor) And little er. "You are not a husband you're a
Dorothy, sister of the bride, who la habit"
Buy your bonds Instead of
to be a flower girl, will be dressed
Duty Don.
like a Dresden shepherdess, with gold- calling on friends who may not
.The pleasure a man of honor enjoys
u crook festooned with rosebuds and
In the consclonsnttui of having perYoung Voice From the Stairway
want to sign a bond.
formed, his duty is a reward he paya
Ma, where is the whrag? Judge.
rx
felmaelí tot all bis pains. La B raj ere.
x iot iOi
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Southern Pacific R. R.
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Kc pier my sister nor myself might
1)9 II
today, if it had not been for
!r. 1 tig's New Discovery" writes A,
I). VI)onald of Fayetteville, N. C.U.
F. P; So. ?, "for we both bad frightful c vrlisthatno otber remedy could
help V were told my sister bad
cons np'.kin. She was very wpak
and id night swpats but your wonder!, 1 meficlne completely cured us
both It'i the best I ever used or
hearl of.": For sore lungs, coughs,
coUIH lieo orrhatfo, lagrlppe, asthma,
bay f ver, iroup, whooping eóugh. all
brontliiaJ f troubles, its supreme.
Trial hot les free, foc and Í1 00.
livTlie Kairla Drug Merc. Co.
1
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Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carrin ge Pa ints,
and
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Oiillon cans. Ai.-'- we the lit Hrtltie
on bow to paint Your Home.

Anything from

half pint to

10

n

TI1Ü

if
11

HDDerls & LeabT MeroaaluG Co
(
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o
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o
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Mal4,r-- .
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'

received a tklpmcnt of

9.16 Cans of

plo'tUuTarotrf3

VA
Solves o Deep Hrstcry.

"I vant to thank you from the bottom o' my heart," wrote C. B. Rader
of Lerisburg, W Va., "for the
double benefit I got from Electric litters, in curing me of both a
seven case of stomach trouble and of
rbeunatlsm, from which I bad been
an amost helpless sufferer for ten
years. It suited my case as though
change.
made just for me." For dyspepsia,
An Elaitio Appetito.
ion, jaundice and to rid the sysThe American black bear hns an ap- tem )f kidney poisons that cause
petite that may be appropriately termElegirle .Bitters had no
ed elastic. He will kill a thousand
Is
pound steer and capture the tiny field equa. Try them. Every bottle
50c
guannteed
Only
satisfy.
to
at
mouse for n meal with equal indifference. If a pig or sheep is not handy to The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

Oavld J. Leahy

won-derf-

u

Tie Ros well, Eagles are planning to
y
brick building.
bulle a
two-stor-

leath

of Kuarlnjr

JORHUA P. HAr'OI,ns, Pre.ilent.
JA8, UKAHAM MoNAKV,
W. L TOOLEV.

fire
fire-bug- t,

!t W K

WSrit. Tlishlrr

t.
WAI.TI It M. lK'Tf.Klt.
(i. T, MOiiltK, As-t-. I uiler

Cilrliler.

THE

First National Bank
EL 3P.SO.

TEZ-rA-

CAPITAL ANO Sl'Iil'Ll'S

SOU. OOO
:t. 500. Olio

lltl'OSITS

XTnited.

States IDepcsitcrsr

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correppondent'o

accounts

maynot result from the work of
but often severe burns are caused tiat make a quick need for Buck-len- 'i
Arnica Salve, the. quickest,
sureit cure for burns, wounds, bruises,
boils sores. It subdueslnflammatlon.
It'klQs pain. It soothes and heals.
Drlyus off skin eruptions, ulcers or
piles. Only 25c at The Eagle Drug

T.UC,

In Kl

Is invited

from thoso who t'oiitcinplntc

Initial or

ailditi-tiui-

i'aso.

-

Assets

$5,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Merc! Co.
Carlsbad is making a fight for
new state normal school.

the

1114 Soldier Tortured.
."For years I suffered unspeakable
ptp indtjfesUon., constipation
fftrt't'K
and liver trouble," wrote A. 1C. Smith
a war ve'eran at Erie, Fa., "but Dr.
King's Sew Life Tills fixed me all
right. They are simply great " Try
them tot any stomach, liver or kld-netrouble. Only 25c at The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co.

come to

has' wre tips than riown. night now
while you are making, you otiyht to be saving

eTerybotry-Life-

For the Rainy Day.

v

A canning factory that will cost
from HiO.oOO to $i0,000 will be built
In Roswell if James Stoops, of Dayton, Ohio, finds conditions suitable.
He lias been investigating the proposition for some time.

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it In tho bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save w hat you earn?
Start Today.

Cpsn a

Bani Account With

three-quart-

oue-bul-

nine-tenth- s

one-hul-

.

r

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
.

CROCKER,

Ari-lon- a

J. EGAN

Attorney at Law

II.

,

.

xa

Í

Brow Woman.

Wo-me-

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Assocmte
Associate
Associate
Assoclute

I

The pit brow women work at the
mouths of English comI mines In sheds
open to the weather at (he side, T!;
work which they perform has to do
with the sorting of the conl according
to size end quslity and the freeing cf It.
from stones. There is some iiftlng to
be done and some pushing. There la
n
some risk, but not a great deal.
have Leen hurt by the. catching
of tbelr clothing In the belling and
machinery, but of late there has been
more core than' formerly in covering
the parts of the machinery which
proved dangerous.
At the present
time accidents are rare and conflned
for the most part to the crushing of
lingers. There is, dust constantly
and this makes the work untidy.
,
VVoiiieu working la com i., t
fftcei an, well- t.n (.en, fe,!'.' H'ey weir
rlotus on Jbelr heads, which keep the
dust out of their hidr, and the fact
thnt they are in the open air, together
with the constant muscular exertion
required, is on the whole beneUctal to
their health. Many of the girls are
fine figures and all have good color.
They prefer the occupation to domestic labor or employment lu factories.
The wages they earn range from
ahllllug to 2s. 8d. a day. In the various colliery towns there are upward
of fj.000 women thus employed. Ex-

MegaphonA,

f,iritiibnrs;

J no K. Mel'lo
Frank W. Park.ir
A. W. Oioley
M. C. Meeeem
John W. March

OA'

Here is a remedy that will cure your
Why waste time and money
experimenting when you can get a
preparation that lias won a worldwide reputation by its cures of this
disease and can always be depend
upon? It is known everywhere as
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and is
a medicine of real merit. For sale by
all Dealers.
cold.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
cf

XT. IMI.

5a5E5H55E5a5E55H5ESd55EHi!5aH5gE5e5r'j?55H5'tr.

Santa Fe lias been selected as the
convention cltv of the Southwestern
Good Roads Congress next year.
When tou want a reliable medicine
for a cough or cold take Chamberlain's
Cough Romedy.
It can always be
depended upon and is is pleasent and
safo to take. For sale by all Dealers.
The largest vanadium plant in the
at Cutter,
this rare
metal.

world ha been cor. pie ted
and Is now manufacturing

If your children are subject to

at-

tacks of a croup, watch for'the first
sympton, hoarseness. Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
the child becoms hoarse and the attack may be wared off. For sale by
all Dealers.
Judge Williams II. Tope of Roe well,
appointed Wesley Williams, colored.
United States commissioner for the
district of Blackdom, a small settlement of negroes near Dexter.
Mrs. A, R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo.,
bad been troubled with sick headache
for about five years, when she began
taking Chainberlln'a Tablets. She
has taken two bottles of them and
they have cured her. Sick heaeache
is cured by a disordered stomach for
which tiiis tableta are especially intended. Try them, get well and stay
well. For sale by all Dealers. -

GENERAL
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MERCHANDISE
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES
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AT TUB

Person troubled with partial paralysis are often very much benefited by
massaging the effected parts thorough- UeOOGOGGOOOOOOOQQGO oooooseiQOSieoocosiGoosi&siOQoai
ly when applying Chamberhn's Liniment. This liniment also relives
rheumatic pains. For saW by AH
b5-1r"S5,j yMcS?
l' KH?
V S?S? V5r?
?
Dealsts.

siSe

W

his address, gave an account of his
stewardship of the past two years,
telling that nearly C00 miles of good
Maw Mesiee roads had been completed; that the
erdsbarff
surplus In the treasury now exceeded
PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
600,000; that the ux rate had been
from Hi to ten
reduced
BatArrd at the Foot OfBoe t Ixrdsburf
mills, and that the public school
Seonod Clase If all Matter.
system had grown wonderfully In ef
ficiency as well as numbers of schools,
By DO I H.
teachers and pupils. There then was
a parade, later a reception at the
Subscription Frloea.
palace of the governors, and In the
M 00
Tare Months
evening a ball at the armory. The
.17 other sute officers moved Into their
II Months
100
OaaTear..
offices the same day.
Subaorlpttna Alwere Parahlalo Adranos).

WESTERN LIBERAL.

DON: Ü.

AMD COKtSIANCia
T
rotted States Court Onrnmtetmne'

auihorttod to transact Laud omea .
nusiueae.
Lordabarg, freer ataxia

one-thir-

Ocb congressmen wee sworn Into
on the 8th of this month, and It
office
to
the
president
tent
The
hu
the names of Judge Tope for was die eleventh before they gota
United Sutes Judge for New Mexico; chance to answer to a roll call. The
Stephen B. Davis, of Las Vegas, as occasion was a little republican scrap.
sen-H- e

United States attorney, and John W. Mr. Underwood, the democratic leader
presented a resolution, making some
March, as surveyor generals
republican committee appointments,
of men selected by the republican
In
officers
Art
Thb newly elected
P. Camptons, think the canvaing board Is caucus, among which was P.
very slow In counting the votes cant bell, of Kansas, for committee on
Some' Insurgent .republican
I the last election. Who ever knew rules.
moved
put Victor Mordock on this
to
of a federal office holder (retting In
committee In place of Mr. Campbell.
hurry.
The matter debated for nine pages of
the Congressional Record, and then
A ktjvbkb of citizens of Ros well, came to a vote. On the roll call Mr,
where Judge Pope has held court for Fergusson voted no, as also did Mr
some years, have sent a protest to Underwood, the democratic leader,
Washington against his being ap- and Mr Mann, the republican leader,
pointed as Judge of the federal cojrt and Mr. Curry was recorded among
of New Mexico. They say the Judge those who did not vote. It Is not
Is too lazy and too much of a pro- known why Mr, Curry did not vote,
hibitionist to successfully manage the but the citizens of New Mexico, who
court.
for untold years have been kicking
because they had no vote In congress,
All self respecting towns In the feel a little sore because both of their
southwest find It necessary to have a representatives did not embrace their
chamber of commerce, to look out first opportunity to vota. It Is to be
for the Interests of the town, and do hoped that the men that are chosen
a certain amount of advertising as senators will both be men who will
Lordsburg has been a little lax In know how to vote, when It comes to
this respect, but the Liberal Is glad a party question, and who will be on
to know that such a body U being hand to vote at the first roll call.
organized, and soon Lordsburg will be
given a place on the map.
The general land office telegraphed
the various land offices in New Mex
The governor has Issued his pro- ico last week that the admission of
clamation calling the legislature to New Mexico as a state cancelled the
meet on Monday, March 11. He was commission of every United Sutes
required to call the legislature not commissioner and court commissioner
less than thirty nor more than sixty In New Mexico, and that affidavits
days after his Inauguration. He took sworn to before them after January
nearly the sixty days. This will give 6th could not be accepted in the land
the legislators plenty of time to prep-ar-e office. This tied up much land busithe laws they want to Introduce, ness, temporarily, for new commisand will give the politicians lots of sioners could not be appointed until a
Judge of the United States court took
time to fix up a few schemes.
office, for the new Judge was the only
man who could appoint commissionThe members of the state supreme ers to attend ' to the land business.
met
week,
last
and took the The receiver and register of the Land
court
oath of office, which was administered Office at Las Cruces have notified all
by Judge McFle, of the territorial the commissioners doing business
supreme court. In compliance with with that office that they had recomthe provisions of the constitution mended their
and
they met and rolled the bones for they would probably be appointed as
Judge
Parker drew soon as the new Judge received his
choice of position.
the long term, and will hold office for commission. It is understood that
cine years. Judge Hanna drew the Judge Pope Is to be appointed Judge
intermediate term, and will hold of- of the federal court.
fice for seven years, and Judge Rob-art- s
drew the short term, and will
A. A Branch, who lived here some
hold office for five years. According time ago. and ran a restaurant In the
to the constitution the short term building next to the postoffice, was In
man has the position of Chief Justice, the city this week, coming from
which Justice Roberts will hold dur- Paso. While there In the edge of the
ing his term of office
evening, it was hardly dark, he was
returning from a bakery to his hotel
There gas just been Issued an ad- and had to pa s through an alley, and
vance chapter from the Mineral pro- before he got through It a man grabduction of the United States for 1910, bed him around the body, pinning his
giving the mine production of the arms to his side, anda woman went
western states and territories, from through his pock eta, taking all the
which we glean the follow ng figures cash he had. He says it was a slick
regarding the production of the Job, and quickly done. He did not
Lordsburg district, Including Pyramid get a sight of the man, but would
andShakespere: The producing mines recognize the woman If he saw her
in 1910 were the Atwood, Buffalo, again, but has not been able to see
Bonnie, Defiance, Dundee, Eighty-Fiv- her.
Miser's Chest. Superior and
Venus, (or Viola). The production of
Motlaa for Publication.
this district In 1910 was 29.220 tons,
Department or the latailor.
carrying In gold 2,892.73 fine ounces,
United Otates LandOffioe.
valued at $Ó9,"98; s i ver 130,324 fine
ounces, valued at 170.175; copper
Laa Cruoea, N. M.. Jan. 1. 1811.
l,27.r)Sl pounds, valued at 1206,704;
NOTICE la bertbj giren tbat Homer V.
and lead, l!).Ct2 pounds, valued at Cook, of Lordsburjr, N. M who, on March 8,
Wfla: with a total alue or 1337,742, as luiu, made boineatnad entry , No. 0174. (or 8
compared with $129,140 In 1909, an HKü (Seo, 1, NH NE V Boo, 80, Township 8.
Increase of 1208,602 It Is estimated Itaaca tfW.NKF Morldlaojiaa Oled ogtioe
ot luieotlon to make final Bra rear Proof, to
by those posted on the production, eatibllsh
claim to toe land above described.
that the Increas of 1911 over that of before Don H. Kedale, U. 8. Commlratoner, at
Lordsburg. N. at- - on the 4th day of March.
1910 will be fully as large.

KEDZIE

BOTART PTJIILIO

.

ut

i '

published, la Totume X, for the reara,
and required oearlr elchteen mouths
4
In preparation,
,

--

.

,

.

VI Colorado Points
,

'
,

6,,i,
i

The bonk coram Copper History.
Geography, Chemistry, Mineral,. ay; l"i
Milling. Leaching, Smelting, Kennlnir. H"f
Hubst
tirades. Impurities, Alloy,
Twrniinoloirr, Deposita by Dlntrkjta, t
Countries snd Continents; Mines In in.
Mtsn.tlo oi rrtwiufuon, cmrsumptto.
porta, Baporta, ftosjiosfi jyWiemls, etc.
'

NOTICE TOR PUBLI0ATI05.

Department

Urn Orrios

mt the laterler.
Lam Canosa, ti. M.
Jan. U. WIS.

Vol, X of th

Ooppor Handbook
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LOW RATES

V

8,130 Mines and CompárjiV

TO ALL POINTS

Personally

te

TALK ABOUT

GOOD MEALS

Fully RevisedV
The new edition of the Copper Handtrxjk t
a dosen books In one, oorering all pha es o
the copper Industry of the entire world, i, m
.
uaed aa the

!

.

' Boole on Copper.

TO-

1

'
B
THBINVRHTOB
f
BFtCULATOB.
- THB MINKB,
!
THB CON8DMBB
THB MBTALLÜKO
s

;

--

lt

"Tie

Eiü

Way"

ú

Scenic

Bead

Insertion, Jan.

19,

or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. QES. FET. 4t PASS. AGE5T..

o-,

17.60 In

i

-

J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.

To Colorado and to all points

'.,.,

of!
ft In buckram with
genuine lull library morocco.
TRRM8: are the most liberal. Bead n
monoy, but order the book aent yon. i.tt c
rlage charges prepaid on one week'sapp'""
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or pa'-- r
you aiTom not to see tre rut
llltsulta. canyourself
of Its value to j ou f
and )udge for
WRITB NOW to the editor and publisher.
PRICB Is

Tourist

For farther information iáquif e of

by the manager

of the mine that
nloety-odpercent, ot the world'e output 01
oonoer. and I used In erery oirllliod oo
of the globe. It filled with FAVi'8 oí vi t
Importanca to

CoiicM

Tbey are served slootr tbe
"8sota Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ba'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In tbe world.

World's Standard Reference

Tucson., Ariz.

NORTH AND EAST

HORACE J. STEVENS
ISO

TEMPLB

HOÜ3HFOK
BÜ1LDINO.
. r ;
MICH. C. 8. A. i

TIME? What difference does a
lew nourS in time make when vnn can
eojoy every tuiDute or your trip?

Simplicity and Durability

Canton RestatranW
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDINS.
Every thlhfr neat andclearW "
',
The best of food- TOM LONG & CO., proprietors.

.

Kor

fun her particular addrei

Division Passenger Agent,
BL PASO, TBXAB.

Arizona & New Méico Railway

Co.-

-

-

j

2. Cosmell

T.

.'

..General Passenger Agent,
;
TOPBKA. KANaAS.

r

TIME TABLE:
.

Train No.

1

Southbound
Daily
A. M.
Leave
7:35
8:15
9:00
10:23
11:30

'

-

f

ÍT T

Train No;

2

Northbound
Dairy
Dlst. P, M:
irom Arrive
Clifton
SUtlona
4:03
Clifton. ..... 0.

JEWELER

VV

,

.Guthrie..... 12...,
33....!.
Duncan
Lordsburff

. 70

-

'

3:30
2:36
1:33

is built. We are
Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE
unprejudiced In our claim that me wiuin, is mu u
kuik
ioo giau w nius u
the WUKLJJ. we are oniyVibrator
and Rotary machines, the later being
unlimited. We make the
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
Dossessea otner aesiraDie ieaturea wu huiuciuo
...
j -- rr-j t
mercnantcannoi euppiy you, urujj uo
wants irem iiere. iiescripuve iiitvum , u. uio,

'l'1'u'"

WATCHMAKER

;.

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
' All work done in a workman-tik- e
manner and guaranteed or
- money
refunded. Shop located In tbe Arizona copper company's store.

WHITE

SEWING

MACHINE COMPANY,

Market Street at Van Ness Avenue.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

UachlU...108 LtJUI;10

South bound train connecu with
(Late of London, England)
Squthern Pacific west bound train No.
' CLIFTON. ARIZONA
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:67 a. m. Moun
.
tain time.
South bound train connects with
El Paso & Southwestern east bound
tialn for El Paso, leaving Hachlta at
11:59 p. m., Mountain time, and) with
west bound train for Dolglas and
a. m.
Blsbee, leaving HaclilU at 11
V '. ;
Moubtaln time.-- Made from the celebrated Clifton I
A. T. THOMSON,
Traffic Maoatrer. Cllítoo, Kñt. Ores. Free from Antimony and!
Arsenic.

lestoie, Copperas,
SilnricAcii

i

lOH BLKOT BICAL BMBBOT.

J.

at. W. PoRTattriato.

Preaideou

W.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemical

Biai.a

In

C. B. H tea sua.

GEAKT COUNTY

Prices In competition
Kastern Manéis.

ABSTRACT JDO.- -

Texas Street

with the

Arizona Copper Co.
CLITTOIf. ABIZOVi .

CoiarLcll

lfl

loos rrelf t haul saved to the oensumers
terr tortea.

In both

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty In the County.
.
'

tbe market.

A

Beorelarr.

.

--

kil.a

first

"w

BSICTJBSIOITS

I'

.

Begtatear

aawauw

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

arcoiAL

thene description ranfrfnjr from 1 di' 8 J (Vm
In the
of t'ftd omnfMn, lir whl
'
reference U miule to preceding edlttci
Inn a fuller dMcrlDtton. up to tl rtrfe h
ohm of the A tut oda, wh(t;b prouuotM
eighth of the copper upply of tl-- e V" i
The chapter irlvins mine dsorlptlous, v;.--- t
Iluta the lurjrent number of inionfl awf
"
panlo erer fflren In anr war of refrnut..
os mine or lotnlny luvectmenU, hM
a

arf,

Claimant name aa wttneeaeei
M. 8. Wood.
of Animaa. N. M.
W. B. Conner,
of Animes. N. II.
B. 8. Aastln,
of Animaa, N. M.
of Aalmaa. N. M.
Alva liorna,
JOSI GOMZALBS.

Js

, .
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

i.

NOTICE la herobv riven that Lorenao D.
f' '
HBWstBXICO
BILVIB
IHinsiao, of Lordsbutf, N. at., who, on AuCS4JL
entry.
No.
gust la, lu. made homestead
T. O. Bai S3, , r,
a
H NE4. Section IT, Township S 8.
for
Baoge II W, N M P Meridian, has lied aotlee PUBLIC
LAÑO ANO
of Intention to make Final oommutatkio
CASESE
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before A, O. Garland. U,8.
If yon are interested in any contest
at Bodeo, N. M on the lath da of
March, lull.

.

,

Sanu Fe weather, and the ceremonies

took place In the open air, on the
steps of the capítol. The oath of office was administered by Chief Justice
Roberta, The governor'! address was
very conservative. He promised that
economy and efficiency rather than
desire for partlslan advantage should
be the keynote of his administration.
He favored a cautious course during
the days of readjustment that neces
sarily will follow a change from the
territorial to the sute form of govHe urged the adoption of
ernment
a corrupt practice act, equal tatation,
laws for the protection of labor, good
schools, the proper safeguarding of
water right and a careful management of the penal and reformatory
Institutions, but warned the people
that laws alone cannot bring happiness. Retiring 'Governor Mill, in

.

to

luli.

Claimant name aa wltneaaea:
was the big day for Santa
of Lordsbure;. N. M,
J. A. Leehr.
of Lordabura;, N. M.
T. A. Korr.
Fe, and for the Stat of New Mexico.
of Lordsburg, N. at,
af. Q.Hardin.
On that day W. C. McDonald, the
B, B. Ownbr,
of Lordaburf, N, at,
new
was
state,
governor
of the
first
Johb Gonzales,
Inaugurated into his office at Santa
Register
Fe. The day was a bright clear day, rirat Insertion, Jan. It, 18U

Monday

L. X'
hak
iiuuuiuiu
Sunset Route

KQUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY,

.

Copper Industry of tha Wcr i,

fc

Snullip.rii

!

'

WAT TO

1802 Pages.
- It Ha
containing nearly one and a half avenal
as
twice as murn matter a i;r
words, or
bible. There are 36 chapters, and the t .1
...
..
cover the

.1

rwYh

THB

QUICKEST

The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK,

1

e,

I

m

choice varE8,LiQrjoia
ASS CAVA5A

013113

Oaeratie and ether nasleal seleotioaa
eauh tua-o-t tat th aotertajntaeo ot
or any matter before the Interior De- aetrnna.
and weekly aawspapars aod other
l.'eiir
partment, write to Chrrk & Wright, pvrnMlinete
on aJa.
particulars a all on
(all
lawyers,
ooá
registered land
F Street for
N. W. (opposite Cení Land OiScfe),
Washington, D. C Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, . loca table, upon ' public laaJs,
.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
witboot residence or cultivation.

rea-dei- ed

ílufjh liulioa. Prop.

2vd:irxln231cixl:j
--

AT THE- -

WESTERN "LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, Jan.

f OSTOFFICE

IS, 1912.

H0UE3.

.
8 a. ra. to 6 p. m.
Dally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and lonfjenouuh
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays pontotTlces must be
kept open arc hour," Postal laws and
regulation?, Section 24.

1912.

More than $00,000 in preliminary expense Is represented In the preparations already made for the third international aviation meet at the Domínguez lying field, Los Angeles, Jan.
20 to 23, according to a statement by
Dick Ferris, general manager of the
big flying carnival.. Everything In
the way of grounds arrangements
necessary to the success of. the meet
Is already awaiting the aviators and
the crowds. More money will be expended on the aviation meet before
the opening day than has been raised
for the entertainment of the Shrlners
at Los Angeles next May, when
Southern California will "receive"
visitors more lavishly than has ever
been the case in the West. Ferris
says that this expenditure cannot be
avoided If California Is to continue to
set the pace In aviation.
There was another big storm up in
Kansas last Friday that tied up the
Rock Island trains, the ones that
bring the through mall from the east
to Lordsburg. The mall due here
Sunday morning got here Monday
afternoon, aod all the1 other mallsy
got here Monday night, and Tuesday
morning the local office had a Job In
distributing mall. It is a nuisance
to get' three day's mall atone timé.
It makes more work for the postofflce
force, and the receiver has a long job
reading and answering it all.
The ore shipments were normal
again last week, 37 cars.
Roberts ft Leahy Mercantile Co.,
now have the celebrated ALTA steel
cut coffee something very superior.

A tralnload of convicts, numbering
about 125 passed through this week,
being transferred from the federal
prison at Leavenworth, Kansas, to
Alcatrtz prison, at San Francisco. The
government has used both prisons Tor
felons, and for soldiers convicted of
violating army laws and. regulations,
and has concluded to separate the two
classes, and put the felón at Alcatrli
and the soldiers at Leaven worth,
with the hopeá of reforming the soldiers. ' The guards who took the men
to Alcatrtz will return with a train
load of soldier prisoners.
Dantol Fraser, of the Twin Peaks
mining company, was In the city the
first of the week, on business. Mr,
Fraser says the Twin Peaks mines
are looking better every day, and the
more ore they take out the more they
expose.
They have been shipping
some to the Shannon company at
Clifton, from which they got comfor
table returns, but are anxious to get
thf ir concentrator at work, so they
will not have to haul so much worthless rock to the railroad. It they
work all the rock that Is of value,
and ship only the Concentrates their
freighting charges will be much less.

Mr. and M(s. J. A. Leahy spent
Sunday In El Paso.
Roberta ft Leahy Mercantile Co.,
dow have the celebrated ALTA steel
cut coffee something very superior
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., Is
tearing the vault out of the store and
Intend to entirely rearrange the la'
terlor of the store.
Work has commenced on the new
courthouse at Clifton, and the corner
tone was laid yesterday. The building will cost Borne $50,000.
The county commissioners have
been In special session this week,
closing up the affairs of the county
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
under the old officers, and turning the
county over to the new officers.
Office Hour 7 . m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays' 7 a m. to noon.
Reports from the cattlemen indicate
there has been no loss of cattle on
Lone distance charges 25 cent for
account of the storms, although some
Qve minutes or less. Free to phone
of the cattle have drifted widely from
renters. Hon renters using a customer's phone will pay the renter, and
their ranges, trying to find protected
the amount win oe cnargea to uie
places.
renter on his monthly bill.
The Missouri Girl played to a full
Keep receiver nung up. King on
'
.
when through.
house Wednesday night. The play
T
Allen, J. E
was an Interesting one, and was well
Allen, M. W., res. 3 Km I short. . 22
played. The audience thought It was
MORE ELECTION RETURNS.
IV
Augustine, John
the best thing that has been in town
Ballev. residence. 2 long 1 short... 22
67
this winter.
The Liberal Is able to print this V.arclay, James residence
io
J. a., residence
Walter Tyra, the fourteen year old week the figures showing the votes on Hrown,
15
Brown, J. S , saloon
son of G. F. Tyra, concluded he want- the local offices. In the following re- Brvan. John
, 32
ed to see the world, and so last Satur- turns the vote for district judge and Car Repairing o (lice. .3 lung rtngs..-- 22,
e.
M
,
a.
day he started out. Tie has been attorney is the vote of Grant and Chase, T,r
F
m
uoon, r . iv, residence
senator,
for
vote
Luna
counties
the
beard from In various places,
If)
Crocker, Dr.,' residence
?
but his father has not been able to thirteenth district, is the vote of Crocker, Dr., offlce
42
Grant, Luna, Sierra and Socorro Christian Church...,......
loe te him.
18
while the other votes are of DeMoss, Dr.,Coresidence
Joe' Fraser,' of the Twin Teaks counties,
77
Eagle Drug
3
company, was in town last Friday, on Grant county alone:
Egon,
G., Ice Cream Parlor
haj. Evarts,J.Jas., resident
74
votb.
his way to Minneapolis, on business. District J cdob,
60H First National Bank
. 28
2,031
He ought to make a million dollar Colin Neblett,
Garcia, K. M., residence, 2 long. ... 6
1,623
Percy
Wilson,
pay
Mina
deal, to
him for trip to
Gatcla, H. M.., saloon, 1 long, 1 Short o
District Attorney,
, 80
neapolis this time of the year.
Gammon. II. L
181 Gustin, V 8
1,867
Jas. R. Wa dell,
..35
The Calumet & Arizona company R F. Hamilton,
1,688
Hamlin, w. a., residence, i long.. 1
has commenced work on its new
Hill, Harry, residence
Senator, 13th
68
smelter at Douglas, which is to cost
Hunter. Oscar...
District,
43
,..
M. Q
Hardin,
some $2,000,000. With that built the Chas. J.Laughren,
87 Hardin, M. Q., ranch, 2 long ...., 43
4 040
company expects to be able to cut the
3,953
Edward D. Tlttman,
n
Hughes, men
cost of making copper, and to be able Senator, 24th
76
Hanner. Geo
.
25
Hobbs. Gu8. saloon
to greatly Increase Us products.
District,.
40
Hobbs, A. K., residence
Some time ago the postofflce depart- William 15. Walton,
1.346
65 Hamlin, Bruce
s
ment requested all postmasters to put William D. Murray,
67
1,281
Jeffus. J. P.. residence
44
up a sign at th office In Heating It Representatives
K. of P. Hall
s..
:
...31
Kerr. J. P
was a postoffice, and telling the name
22nd District,
48
Kerr, T. A., residence
of the town. This week the Lords-bur- g Robert II. Boulwara,
371 Kyes, E. E
1.523
78
postmaster found a pretty fair A. S. Goodell.
1,446
28 Knliihisof Pythias, lodes room . . . 44
20
sign writer, and now ha i up the reg- John T McCabe
Lee. Charlie.......................
1,157
64
McCaoe. J. T.
ulation sitfn, reading: 'I'ostolllce, Frank Vesely, y
1,156
McClure, J, H., res. 1 long, I short 30
Lordsburg, N. Mex "
'
1
47
William U. Walton,
McMeans, D. C. residence
33
A company has been organized at Commissioner, 1st
Marsalls. C. W
69
Malone, J. J
Demlng to build a power plant which
District,
41
Mormngstar, A. W. offlce
8
1,390
will furnish electricity to be used to Van T. Manville,
26
Martin, J. P., office...
pump water for the fanners around' W. S Cox,
'1,298
Martin, J. P., residence ........... 1
37
W.
Mornlngstar, A.
residence... .j
the town. A 350 horse power engine Second District,
34
114 Ownby, B. B
1,362
has been purchased in Los Angeles, E. S. Edwards,
13
Ownby, J. B
and it is expected to be in position C. P. Cramer,
1,248
, 79
Ownby, B. B , 1 long 1 short
and furnishing the power by the time Third District,
Olney, Joe, residence
i. 7
121 Olney, Joe, ore platform. . .... i ... . 74
1,377
the farmers will want their water in B B. Ownby,
z
Postal rei. (Jo
the spring
1253
W. F: Rltter,
...
i lo
Pyramid Ice Co
Judge McGrath received word last Probate Judge,
9
Leahy
Roberta ft
27
331 Robson, John,
1,490
Biturday that his son, the sheiiff, II) man Abrihara,
Randall, U. W
1,158
im
was in the hospital, and that the E P. Rockhlll,
.
65
Rater, w. F., residence..
urgeons advised an operation, tie, County Clerk,
."
8
Rltter. W. F.. offlce
1,482
316
E.
B.
Venable,
with the lamlly went to Silver City
Slmoson, Mrs. Sarah, residence. ... 71
23
1,166
Sullivan, Walter, saloon. .
that day, and the operation wus made Ilarry Lamb,
65
School House
that night. The report from the Sheriff,
35
1,418
196 Southern Pacific Railroad
hospital is that the operation was suc- H. J. McGrath.
60
Smyth, R. D
1,222
61
cessful and the sheriff is rapidly re- C. A. Farnsworth,
Small, W. H
Stevens, G. H.. res., 1 long 1 sbort 11
Assessor,
covering. 68
,
1,434
226 TomTong, restaurant
Mrs. Robert Swan, of Rodeo, was in J. A Shipley,
24
Vendóme Hotel
1,208
Edward
Dickinson,
1
the city this week. Her husband has
Western Liberal.............
Treasurer,
46
Western Union
been running a general merchandise
49
1,410
170 Wood, I. B., residence.
store in Rodeo for some time and do- M. F. Downes,
45
Wright, Mrs. H. D
1,240
ing a good business, but has recently J. B. Gilchrist,
MSTAHC.'
Superintendent
LONO
or
moved his stock to Paradise, where
SCHdOLS,
73
Pyramid Line
some of the companies have started
592
1,620
ADeraeen Mine, two long rings.
up, and there are now several hun Isabella Eckles,
At wood mine, I long, 2 snort- - ,
1,028
dred miners at work. He has the Michael Hughes,
B'inneyinlne, 3 long 2 short.
Surveyor,
Boyd.
there.
W. H , 2 long S short.'
eotnpany business
Cox,
1,522
392
F.
L.
Dundee mine, 1 long, 1 short, 1 long
Jas. Edgar and Louis Cham pie were J. C. McKee,
1,130
Miser's Chest, 4 rings.
in from the Redrock country the first
Bubertsft Leahy store. 1 long 3 short.
of the week. Both these men have Roberts ft Leahy Mercantile Co., Superior mine, three long.
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
large flocks of goats, and report that now have the celebrated ALTA steel
Wells, J. L., two long ooe short.
their flocks went through the late cut coffee something very superior.
85 mine, two long two short.
storms with practically no loss. It
63
Muir Line
is some two montlis since the goats;
Aker, Q. F., 6 rings.
were sheared, and they had a good
1
1
Lawrence, A. W. long short.
coat of hair to protect them from the
Marble, W. H. two rings.
0M04 B UM
No.
Serial
nicely.
Muir,
J. T three long.
weather, and they stood it
Department of the Interior,
Staggs, E. E., four rings.
The big 6torm of last week caught
U. 8. Laud Ornea a Lai Cdcbs.N. U
Smith, W. A., 6 rings.
the little town of Portales, in eastern
Animas Line
Notice for Publication.
New Mexico short of coal, and the
Johnson, J. W., 1 lotig t short.'
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 3 short.
coal that was ordered failed to arrive. Notioe hereby gires that on the 10th day
D. F., 3 long 1 short.
Just as the situation was getting or January A. D. 1VIÜ. the Santa Fe Pacific Sellerds,
School House.
serious , a long train of cars loaded Railroad Company. miHt application at the
Wright, S. J., 1 long 2 short.
States Land Office at La Oruoee. New
with coal showed up on the Santa Fe United
Mexico, to teleot under the Aot of April tsth.
road. The Portales citizens wanted MOt, (81 Stat. 866) the following described land.
some of the coal, but the railroad men
South wee t quarter of southwest quarter of
said it was consigned to other places,
fifteen (16) Township tweutsl 06
and they could not set out a car. The Motion
,
Good fardefter,
aoutb, range fifteen (15) west. New Mealoo
Portales men got out their shooting Meridian, New Mexloo.
Irons, and told the conductor to set The purpose of thla notice la to allow all
ers tT, wtfetaWca. Good
one of the cars of coal on the side person! outlining The land adversely, or desirfkwrtsanJv'iai)itiiai
froni (ood aeeua. Vi s pro-track, falling of which his Ufe wat ing to abow It t be mineral In character, an
he tiller- to Die objection to such location
due good aeeda
the penalty. The conductor wired opportunity
I Mr. Is nhviuua.
Amm
or selection with the local officers for the land
''
divfilon headquarters and told the dlstrlot In which the land la situate, it
(svery-wbatuperlntendent the situation he was at the land offioe aforesaid, and to establish
BXC9 AHNUAE,
rrwwew
In, and the superintendent advised their Interests therein, or the mineral ehar-f --'
LEKMIICS.
him to save his life, and a ear of coal aoter thereof.
JOS1 QONZALBS.
was set out, and no one froze at
ItwWlMtA.
I
rirtt publicmt-- u JU. IK 191
'

,

'

V otioe for Publication.-

Ro.t&SS.

.

-

Pepa rt meet ef the Interior. .
Currsn Statu LArj Ornea
I C'rucps, N. k.
'"" ' 'ii
DeremherM, ttu.

Wotws Is hereby giren fhat Thomas J.
Brown, of fUoblta.. N. M, who, on February
1. 110. made ?r "tead smry. Net, atou, for
, Range 1 w
SK. oolíx S. 1 ivnshtp
N. M. P. Meridian has Bled notice ef Intention
tonisiaflnnJ ftve'yeer Proof, to eetanllfh
otaia to the land above described, before
Jesse B. Hill V. P. Cotmalaslooer, at II chita
1. M on the 7th day of February 1W. - -.
Claimant names as witnesses!
R. II, IN) Borry, ol Bachlta, H. U.
D. P. Hamilton, of
"
R. J, Mi'.Otrt,
of.
,i . m ,
Chas. Tpstasw, of .
, J08B QONZALM.

!..

SutoiwSltf anü.TcrüsBi!
TBI

V7estern

Literal

rVIUISBSD At

LORDSBURG, N. M.

cur-reiK-

lawful monr re-- erre In bank, Tlsi

t .

-

F1IIE
INSURANCE
AGENCY
'

F. KITTEE.

f

,

:

represented:
..

.

GERMAN'

AMERICAN

FIREMAN

.

posit
Certlfled ohecks. . ....
puniera checks out
standing
United States deposits
Deposits of Ü. 8 disbursing offloers

J.

PALATINE

FUND -

VS

snoo.onn.on
Suo.UUU.UU

u.m.es
euo.ooo.oo

.

LIVERPOOL ft L05D0N
ft GLOBE
'

S,M,6U8J7

UabUllles.
rapltal stock paidla...
Surplus fund
undivmnn profits, less
expenses and taxes
paid
National bank notes
outstanding
Due to other national
30,1187.03
banks
Due to state ft prlvste
banks and bankers 1M.M0.S
Doe to TruKt compa
nies ana savings Dank
S97,9.97
Due to approved reserve ave nts
te,8oti.n
Individual deposits
subject tooheok
f,51.J
Time nerti tica tes of de

The following companies are

r

so.ooo.oo

Total

Agen

y

'

tm.tn t

V. S. treasurer (6 per
cent clroulatlon)...

.

,

.

tipeoie

!

.

-

.. ,
, 'fSd.IGS.00'
Im I tender notes. .. . so.ouo.oi)
Kdiuption fund With

4-

Four of tie Btrengesi Oompul
'in the World

IM.SniM
6,Uúl.S6

1

MI N INC. CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITT, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the .north of
ot lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest

T7.rr7(t

tS,8St.a

nicn

STEE-PLEROC-

4.613.S37.96

Total
I5,IH8,6WU Ti
8Ute of Texas, County of Kl Paso, ss :
I. Edgar W. Kajser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemulv swear tliat the
above statemnnt Is true to the best of tur

is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

knowledge and belief.

--

EDO AH W, KAT8ER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this (lib
day of Deo,. 11111.
J. K. HF.N8UN.

TBI LociL 'AwK0T.

PATBOKTZ

í,rRIÍ?TER
iW.
'"
AGENT
'

t

sw atxxico

.i

'."--

n Oil Use

:

Formerly Assistant Chief Surgeon

T.C.R.R.

,

Assistant Professor of Surgery,
versity of Tennessee.

J.

Uni-

Office and Resilience Telephone No. 13

Mson
--

&

at

JLt&w

SILTEB CITT, KIW MUi
Ti sits to Lordiburg.

Will make regular

M. M.

INVITES his. Wends .to the cool
1 adobe on the north side. Everything for the inner man. All kinds of

And, also, there will be a LTJNCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

IIARLEE & BARNES

HqtelZeitter

Attorneys-at-U-

SILVER

.

Conducted In acoordspoe with the
aanitaxr law,i of the Sute of Texas,
i The best equipped resuurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen tna. mining men.

WaZZZS

Dr. KING'S

NEW HEALTH

TEXAS.

KL PASO,

TEA

NaraiVi wwn enre. Svery grain of Its
herbs Is crammed with glorióos
lealthfuryon If troublad with Constipation, Biliousness, Wssk Kidneys, Female
ComDlainta, iiesdseha. Baekachaor Blood
Disorders. Actqnick. Don't wait, tiotlt
nww. Aiways uaaranteed.
ONLX
CENl-- PES PACKAGX.

Is

-ABSAX
'a

'

OFFICE

Ani'Ctómlal Lafioratorr
log

WILLIAMS. STEVENS
.i'PatlCKXt
Iron,
Gold and SUrsr. 63
Oupper, . ....
.J'no.

l.aa,

Tin.

.

;
!

vki,
1X1

.

Stt

tt.oo

,

s.oo

oimw,
Bulpkug

S.UCI

1.00

Send t or 4 oss. of ere. Postage oa ere ene
'
cent per nunoe.
Amalgematlonttest of Free lililí g Ore, K.00
CyaoldoTestof Hold and HllverOre, ' i.OO
ruDoer Leach nx lest of Carbonate, ana
,
1.00
Olidlied Coptici Ur, .",
For above taita:c- send ' SO one. of ore for each
"
test
Keturni br next mall. Terms : Cash with
samples. Mines examined and reported upon,
Annual assessment work attended to
LOBDSBURO.

CT NAToSE

he backs Health In atoms of nlant and
bark to nuke the Weak strong.tbebiuk woila

GHAS.:Zn0E3, prop.

IF

you want to

EL PASO,

TEX-TH-

rtr.a.'"
0f
to. .certify that

funtfc

yonr

Thl

U

U

II. after ssiag
of s ti as eettls mt
ICeaol, raw aaa koaavily sav ll ass ao bene-- 4
sea, mm will tstned year mens. Try

ka4sl laisy a tais s uarsatss. Hii eat aad
sisa lbs Mlswlaf , ersssat is the dsstor al
tas Ubis ef peí oeese. It It tails Is taiUrr Yea
of lbs
retsrs tke bsttls oswtaiaiae
asatlcias le ihs dsslsr feus wkem yaa eaagat
k, aad we wOl catead asar mesar.
M

jrour couth
no opiate - '

raooer.i-i- l

Tswn

in ra- .Foley's

Tr fails Sa r
or colj. ConUtiaa
--

ti

The jcoinc Is In

illdiQcr-i.- t.

V.

MEXICAN LINE
0 (HI

SOETB

1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live n
this section or have Its welfare in view.

Terms of SuteriBtlcn

One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis

13.00
1.75
1.00

ruBLisnED
kVkKT TBIDAY AT

oas-tkii- d

a rm mnbtrt4wmA

llnnrv an.l

Eold by

.

THS KOBTB TO THI

ALL

ira

Cor Guarantee Coupon

'A

GILA RIVER

repaired go to

ndigestion
.,..:.- '

tn.

a Waton 6f
have a Watch

K.i.

Will rnra a rmirh nt rs!,4 nit
matter h&vr
ind treTent
pocumonia aoa coo"; uca.

bom

CITY, N. M.

$1.50

AKD

ranches located

w

wVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVV

EOCtSilSSl

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive minino; district and for the hundreds of

S. BROWN, Prop.

Liquors and Cigars

Mon

A.tt0im.e3?-

LORDSBURG

Olreetors

DR. E. C. DeMOSS,
.

J.

'

LORDSBCBO

Notary Public

8, II A y NOLD9.
H. B. 8TBVEN8,
J. O. UoNABT.

attest:

Correot

,

'

At Kl Paso, in the State nf Tersa, attbeolose
'
a, lili.
of business

,

1

to-w-

First national Bank

-- :

.

r?

THE OOIfUITIOlt

i

.

-

Of

Kesowrsea.
' IS,0OT.I7T.W
Loans and discounts..
OTerdrats.secured and
unseoured
Mil
V. S. bonds to secure
circulation
00,000.00
U. S. bonds to secure
D. 8. deposits
lt0.00il.00
Premiums on Dn,ted
1.ÜÍ8.0C
Slates Bonds
Bonds, securities, eto..
Banking hnime, furniture and flftiirea
ls.ono.oo
MegistoT.
,'.
Other real estate owned
JL&,au6.ie
,
une trota nst I banks
(not reserre agents). tas.tso.8o
Due from state and pri100 Beward.
,;
vate banks and bankA reward of 1190 will be paid for ers, trunt companies
and aarlngs banks
evidence to convict any person of un- Due
from approved
1, ,Ote,0M.4T
lawfully handling any horses or cattle Cbeoks
and other oash '
SpearCross,
Croes
Items
of Seven
Spear
,tu.u
for cleartn.
Ortnaa KnAar JPrnca S anrl rtf Rrasv Exchanges
house
s8.KB.TI
Cross A brands.; JUnre Burro Moun Motes of other na tlonal
banks
iuUoo.00
1
tains.
Fraottonal imner
t .? .
nickles and
I r.. Sak Richardson.
t
oents
iss.a '
..

I

:

BEPOKT

m Tais

es-

-

DigcslsVhntYcuEd
Aad Mtkea fSa Stomach Sweel
stW

COk. GlktcetsTOs VX
3. XHWITS
X&flo Drug Company.

loU ' by

LORDSBCRO,

NKW MEXICO

THE Fflüí! HENRYS TALES

Ono cf the Most Dramatic of the The Deputy Death Sent to
Second Lord Lyttleton.
Lessnds of France.
MEETING AJJD

A

The Dire Prediction That Was Hurled
t Them After a Due! In tha Dark
and tha Way tha Fateful Prophecy
Became a Matter of Hietory.
Oí uil tlie I' re neb historical legends
there 1 uouu more drntnutic thau that
pertaining to ''the four Henrys." The
tradition in that on a wintry ulgtit as
the rain fell In torrents uu old woman
who paused lu the country for ft witch
nod wbo Inhabited a miserable cabin
in the forest of St. Certmilu was
roused by a loud knocking at her
door. She opened It uud saw a cavaA.
lier, who requested hospitality.
crap of cheese and a morsel of black
trend were nil she net before him.
"1 have nothing more." said she.
"See. here Is all that titties, taxes, sub
sidies and other extortions have left
travelers, beuie to oiler dlstreHM-sides whic h my neighbors call me a
witch and rob me of the produce of
my little farm."
'Tls a cruel situation," said the
yontiR mnn, "and were I king of
f runce 1 would suppress the tuxes."
"God hears you," answered the old
worunn.
The cavalier was abont to commence
bis repast wheu a fresh knock at, the
door restrained him. Again a gentleman, drenched with rain, demanded
d

shelter.
"Is that you, Henry?" said the one.
"It Is. nenry," replied the other.
from
The old womnn discovered
their conversation that they belonged
to a numerous hunting party led by
King Charles IX. and that they had
been dispersed by a sjorm.
"My good woman," said the second
comer, "have you naught else to offer

us?"

"Nothlnjr," 'was the reply,
"Well, then," said the other, "we

must divide It"
The first nenry gave signs of refusal; but, observing the resolute eye
and haughty bearing of the second, he
replied In a tone of cbngrln:
"Let us divide It, then."
They snt down opposite each other,
and one had already commenced cutting the bread with his dttgger when
a third blow was struck at the door.
Again a young nobleman entered
again a Henry. The meeting was
most singular.
,
The first Henry endeavored to hide
re
second
the bread and cheese. The
placed It on the table and set bis
sword by his side. The third Henry
amLled.

"What! WU1 yon spare me none of
your supper, then?' said be.
"The supper," said the first Henry,
"rightly belongs to the first comer.
"The supper." said the second Henry,
"belongs of right to him who knows
best how to defend It"
The third Henry colored and said
haughtily. 'Terhaps It rather belougs
to him who knows best bow to win It"
At these words, the first Henry drew
his dagger, the two others their
swords. Tbey had scarce mode a few
passes wheu a fourth blow was beard
nt the dour. The portal opened. A
fourth Henry appeared.
At the sight of tho naked swords
the lost comer drew his own and, taking the weakest side, fought vigorously.
The old woman, frightened, hid herself, and It was well that she did, for
the swords d.isbert to pieces everything that came in their way. The
lump fell, was extinguished, and all
four fought In the dark. The noise
of the swords lusted for some time,
but grudimlly died away. Then the
old woman crept out of her hiding
place, relit the lamp and beheld the
four combatant stretched on the floor.
She examined them. Fatigue had overpowered them more than loss of blood.
" j - u . . ,j Din i nuukuri,
estinmea or what they hud done.
"Come." said one: "let us now sup with
good humor and without qnarrellng."
Hut on looking for the supper they
perceived It lying on the floor, soiled
with their feet and stained with blood.
The old woman, sitting In a corner,
l
her dark eyes on the authors of
the mischief.
"Why do you look at as In that manner" demanded the first Henry,
"I see your destinies written In your
-

fi'-w-

foreheads," answered the injured woman.
The second Henry harshly commanded her to reveal them. Tho two others laughed outright.
With outstretched arms the old wo
man replied: "As yon all four have
teen nnlted in this cabin, yon will all
be reunited In one and the same destiny. As you have trodden underfoot
end soiled with blood the bread of hospitality, you will trample underfoot and
oil with blood the power of which you
will partake. As you have Impoverished and devastated this dwelling, you
will devastate and Impoverish France.
As you have all four been wounded In
the dark, yoa will all perish by treason
nd a violent death."
These four nenrys were the fonr heroes of the league two as Its- chiefs
end two as Its enemies Henry of
Conde, polsowd at Bt. Jean d'Angely
liy tils wife; nenry of dulse, assassiHenry
nated at IVel by the Forty-livef Valols flfenry III. I, assassinated by
.lacoues Clement at St. Cloud: lleury
IV. i, aiiriitinatd
if Ponrlwa (Henry
'
;
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The unspoken, word nevar does barm.
-- Kossuth,
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TERBITOBY OF NEW MEXICO.

-

rapher.
For you can easily learn, with a little
practice, to write just ss rapidly, and as
perfectly, aa an expert operator on the
OLIVER. Deeause the OLIVER Is the
simplified typewriter. And you can see
every word you write. About SO per cent
more durable than any other typewriter,
because It has about 80 per cent lesa wear-lo- g
points than moat other typewriters.
Eighty per cent easier to write with than

,

,'fio,

964.

"

Í

'

'

'

Nathan Jxrri, "

"

V

Socretaiy of New Mexico.

'

)'
STATE OF OREGON.
County, of Multuouiah. - lm
,
I, Harry Hale first being duly sworn, depose and aay that I am Secretary of the Kioo-lit- e
Company, a corporation organised and
existing under tne general laws of the State
of Oregon and having Iti principal offloe in
Portland, Oregon; that said corporation la organized with a capital atock of fi.'üu.'io'i.flíi.and
that all of said capital atock has been Indued
by mid company; that bald company pwna
property, emulating of Rlcollte, in the Ter
rltoryof New Mexico, near the iJlty of Irda-burNew Mexico, which It la new develop
tng) that it la the Intention of said company
to engage In tho buaineaa or mining 'in said
Territory and developing Its properties therein; that Its principal office In said territory it
Intheoltyof Lorduburg;' New Religo; that
said company has appointed as Itfc Statutory
Agent, A. S. Kodzie, residing at Lordsburg;
New Mexico, upon whom service of procosa
íuay be had. .
'i
,
HARRY HALB,
5
Secretary Rlcollte Co.
Subscribed and aworn before me thla 19th
day of October, 191 L
CHESTER ABHEPPARD,
Notarial Soi
.Notary Publlq of Oregon,

ENDORSED: Foreign, No'. 6IXH,
Cor. Reo'd Vail i, Pago 138,
. .
Certificate Designating Agent and Principal
"
'
,
Place of Buainoaaof
THE RICOLITE COMPANY
.
in New Mexico,
Filed In Offloe of Secretary of New Mexico,
'
Nov.l,191l:8 P. M. '
Nathas JArrA, Secretary.
Compared C.F, K. t J. O.
A

WHISTLER

.

PICTURE

The Story of Henry Irving' .Portrait
as Philip II.
The queer tips and downs' of a picture are Illustrated by the history of
.the portrait by Whistler of Henry Irving as Philip II. of Spain, now hanging: in the Metropolitan museum, In
New York. Wliiüttef at a precarious
period ot bto career psked hl friend
Irving to alt, tío blm fof a.' portrait In
the 'character in which Irving was
then" playing, Philip IV TÜ portrait
was pal ii ted, and Irving, much pleased, requested Whistler jto, let blm bny
It and to .name a price not too high
for bis Blender .purse. Having had the
.

pleasure of Whistler's acquaintance,
the writer can imagine the Afollowing
'
conversation: ..
"Not too high, Jimmy! ' Ton know--ah- a
that actors now, modestly, Jim:
my!". ..
"My dear.Irvlug, 'tis a mar.terpieoe,
but you BbaU have It for a song let
us say a thousand pounds."
"Too much, Jimmy too much!" '
Whistler kept' the' portrait .Soon
after, In one of those unpleasant experiences which be shared with his
great master, llembrandt, be was sold
out for debt Rembrandt.- waa , sold
out only twice. The "Butterfly" underwent three such forced safes,
fining beard f the sale. 'Unknown
to Whistler, be. was atile to buy bis
portrait at the auction for a soug, and
then in a spirit of friendly retaliation
he. invited the "Butterfly" to" dinner.
After tha ceffoe and cigars he remark
ed. "Aba, my dear Jimmy, you must
see my latest acquisition!" and invited
him. in' to see bis pictures, not
the fact that he hnd bought
thtf portrait Whistler went from P
picture to another, crltl:llng admlr,
tng, with that subtle, biting wit of bin,
and. comlug In front of the (Hirtralt
be gayly remarked.'- Ann ( Whyt have
we here? liy congratulations. Henry
tbe beat picture In your collection!"
He never turned a hn!riJ Thla picture
after Irvlug's rioutn brought $23,000
ara
it auction In London, and we was
lucky to have it here now. This
a legitimate advance. In price, end the
picture i.vKrth, It, Tlie few pounds
that Irving paid waa one of those fortuitous huzards of the auction ruonl
Saturday Evening VtM.
.

.
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TEE &TANDAED VISIBLE WRITES
aid of siiy
these othor eompllrHtvd, Ititrlrute

nttaeiimiit or

"

special skill, and your work will bo nrat
appearing, U'lrih'e and clear.
Tor the OLI VER Is the typewriter for tho
doctor, the lawyer, tho insurance ugent,
the merchant, the hotel proplctor or any
man whodoes his own writing.
Write us now for our booklet en the
siniplilird features of tho OLIVER.

that require "humoring" technical knowledge long practice and special
skill to operate, than maohlnes whloh cannot be adjusted to any special space with
which It la Impoaaible to write abstracts.
documents
Insurance policies, or
except you buy expensive special attach
monta requiring experts to operate.
You can adjust tho OLIVER to any reasonable apace you can write on any
reasonable slae and thickness of pnper,
.write out to the very edge, without the
odd-si.e- d

D. H. KEDZIE, Agent.
Lordsburg, N. M.

t'"0 """'oijhi(aiiqiiiitffr

.

,.

A Foreign Corporation from the State of
'. Oreirnn
.
.
and also, that I have compared the followlna
copy of the sameVwith- the original Xhir)f
now on file, and. cjeclare It to be a oorreot"
transcrlp therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Ulven under my hand and lié Oroat Seal
of the Torrltory of New Mextoo at the" City of
Santa Ye, the Capital.on this first day of Nov, p '' ,
ember, A, D, 1911.
.

1
3

svVri let"

Certificate Designating A (rent an.l Principal
Place of Busmen In New Meiloo
V

HOI

You oan write any of these things your
'self If you do not 'happen to have stenog-

of New Mexlce, do hereby certify that (here
waa filed for record In thla office at S ofclock
P. M, on tho Brat day of November A. 1,

'

st

OLlVEft

'
CBIlTirtCATK'Or COMPARISON.
- I, Natham Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory

.

.

vp

It looks had, reflects on y our e' ending,
makes people think yon en't afford a stenographer, and Is sometlmce ambiguous.
You can write out your lettera make
out an abstract fill In an Insurance policy
enter your card memos make out your
accounts, or a hotel monu or do any kind
of wrltlngyou need, on any kind, si or
thickness of paper, and space any way
you want on

'

OFFICR OF THB SECRETARY.

'

tiin

Ing.

Cor. Rec'd Vol. , Taue irá.
Certified copy of 'Artlclea of Incorporation
of THB RICOLITE COMPAaY.
Filed In Office of Seerctntr of Kelt Mexico,
Nov. I, 1911, 8 P. M. :
Natiias jArrA, Secretary.
Compared C. F. K, to J. O.

.OF.

'

s

counts orbot
menus In you
own bandwrlt

,

. W, BK.VSpH.'.

THE RICOL1TK COM PANT,

'

And don't fill
out-- leiral pa- or earn
me moa or
make out ao- '

Secretar of Ríate.
ENKORSBD: Foreign,

1M1:

I

read.

:
,
of
THE RJOOL1TB COMPANY".
Filed In tho office of tho Secretary of State
of the State of Orejron, for Record, nx Fight
o'clook A. M. the lflth day of March lull and
recordodon page
of Hook
of re- oorda of Artleloaof Incorporation of private

corporation.

loarssli

' Don't worry your correspondent.
. Don't write him anything by hand that takes him time
to
mhhe outthat may Irnve him In doubt-tha- t
30 can't easily

KNDOItflED: NolBTSl
ARTICLES OF INCOUPORATIOlt

suffi-clentl- y

.

Yoa Can Ecsily Ojcrais Tiiis Typewriter

CLARK R BRI.KJIAP,

Notary

,

Jtellef In specters, phantoms and apparitions still lingers lq many parts of
Knplnnd. We scoflt at ghost stories as
tuft that Is "considered ridiculous by
ml persons of sound education and
common sense," and yet mixed in with
the legends of wraiths and hellhounds
nre some true tales that are hard to
cxplnlu from the standpoint of natural
cause and effect
A strange story Is that told of the notorious second Lord Lyttleton, who is
said to have been as evil as bis father
was the reverse. He died when In his
prime nnder the following well attested circumstances: A few days before
his deuth Lord Lyttleton saw enter bis
room a womnn who told blm that on
tho third day after her appearance
die. He was very much fright
ened and extremely depressed by the
occurrence, but on" the morning of the
third day his fears had abated some
what, and he bad to breakfast with
him a party which Included Lady
Flood, Lord Fortesctie and two of the
Misses Amphlett, to whom be said, "If
I live over tonight I shall have Jock
eyed the ghost, for this la the third
day." In the forenoon the party set
out to Pit Place, Lord Lyttleton' coun- try sent near Epsom, and were not'
long arrived when his lordship bad a
suffocating fit, but recovered
to dine with his frieuda ut 5
'
o'clock.
By what Is described as "a friendly
trick" the watches and clocks through
out the house were advanced half an
hour. Tho evening passed, and Lord
Lyttloton's spirits recovered their usual
gayety.
At half past 11 he retired,
and, according to hla valet's report.
he kept every now and then looking
Within a min
at his watch.
ute or two of 12 by his watch he
asked to look nt mine,
nis
lordahlp then put both to his ear to
mnko certain that they went When
It was near the real hour of 12 he
said: 'Come: I'll wait no longer., Get
me my medicine. I'll take it and try
to sleep.'" It appears that the Valet'
stirred the draft with a toothpick,
and this angered Lord Lyttleton, who
sent him for a spoon. When the mnn
returned he found his master in a fit
Instead of attempting to relieve blm
be ran for help, and when he returned
with the alarmed guests Lord Lyttleton was dead.
A peculiar class of apparition In
which many persons believed is that
of specter dogs, which are again di
vided Into three kinds: (1) Black dogs
thnt ore fiends in disguise; (2) evil
spirits that hunt souls lu this guise;
(3t spirits of the wicked departed
made to take this shape for their sins.
These black dogs are of all sorts and
sizes, big dogs and little dogs, long
haired dogs and short haired dogs,
meek dogs and fierce dogs, but as a
rule the standard specter hound la
huge, most ferocious
looking and
shaggy like a wolf, and, we are told,
pucks of these hellhounds have been
seen, sometimes bunted by a bunts-ma-n
whose description much 'resembles the popular conception of the
... ,
devil.
A famous story la told. of a goblin
hound which used to Inhabit an old
mansion at Lyme Kegls, In Dorset, that
bad been partly demolished and turned
into a farmhouse, In which lived an old
drunken farmer. Having been urged
to drive out the black dog by hla companions, he seized the poker and rushed at the dog, which sprang up iontant-land rushed upstairs, followed .by
the tipsy farmer. It fled into on attic
and, hey presto, jumped clean through
the celling. The angry farmer struck
at the place, when, to his amazement,
down fell from the hole be bad made
an old fashioned money box, .which
proved to be full of gold and sliver
coins of the reign of Charles I. The
dog was never again seen In the house,
but It Is said to haunt a lano which
leads to it, where it can be seen at
midnight and which bears the name
of "Dog lane," while a local ion
the sign "The Black Dog Inn."
Lady Howard, who lived in the reign
of the first James and was as famous
for her wit as for ber beauty and her
wealth, was also possessed of a good
many bad qualities. She had four
whom she killed off rather rap-Idland was very cruel to her. only
daughter. For her sins she waa transformed when she died so' the story
runs into a black dog, and at midnight
she runs between Fltiford, her one
time residence, and Oakhampton park
tu order to carry to the. place from
which she started a single blade; of
grass. This she Is doomed to do until
she has removed every blade f grass
from the park. London Globe.
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And Just Whan Ha Thought He Had
"Jockeyed tha Ghoit" the Prediction
Beeame a Fact Story of a Specter
Dog and tha Legend of Lady Howard.
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Easy Mark 'For Charley. ,": '
Mra. Oreen I tell you lt'a ale. to
have a husband wbo isn't afraid to
prolan you up to people. - W'by only
yesterday I beard Charley telling Mr;
Jones that I was getting to be a regular Xantlppe.
Mrs, Wise A Xantlppe!
Do you
know who she was?
Mrs. Green Oh, yes; I told Charley
I'd overheard him, and be' explained
York that Xantlppe was the goddess of
youth and. beauty. Boston Transcript

Nothing Is politically right which
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the

KIM AND VANISHED.

WARNED

WARNING.

PTATR OP OltRfKW,
i
- ...
: .,
County of Muitnonmh.
OothislWhdayof Mereh. A. I). mil. personally npponrm before mo, a Nutnr PhMIo
ror Mll County an Btato. tho bnV6Harly Hulo. D. W. Bminbroolc. and Mml
J. M.
Fretting to mo writ known to tw tho Identical Individual describa In anil who executed
the foreinln Article of
severally acknowledge to me; thai thi-- r ex-- .
trauiea me same rrrt.1T and voluntarily .and
for the usee and purpoeoa thorp! ii eiprcusMl.
In Teatlmony Whereof, I hare set my bund
and official awl the day and yeac Jont above
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HIGHEST

RAILWAY.

This Cleud Piercing Road Crosses tha
Mountains of Peru.
r
To the question. "Which Is the high- 8
est railway In the world?" the answer
Is the Central Hallway of Peru. In
other, words, the highest point reached 8
by any railway Une bj touched by this
road, where the altitude of the rails
reaches 15,805 feet above sea level. To
reach this point from sea level the i?
Une passes through
tunuels,
over a dozen principal bridges and
utilizes thirteen switchbacks, but bos 8
no gradient up to 4'j per cent, nor
A 8
does It resort to rack propulsion.
band car started at Tlcllo will run
unaided to Callao, the seaport, and. as 1
a mutter of fact, such a cor, equipped
with safety breaks, runs before each 8
passenger train, carrying an Inspector 8
on the lookout for folien rocks or other 8
dangers. Tlcllo. above referred to. Is
the. highest station In the world, with
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an altitude óf 13.0G5 feet
The next highest line In the world Is
that from Antofngasta, Chile, to Oruru
and La Pas, Bolivia. This line has
also the distinction of being the narrowest gauge line (two and one-haThe
feet I for such a long distance.
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The Texas & Pacific Hallway liave on sale siunmer
Excursion Tickets to the various points in tlie Nortli,
East and Southeast. Low rates, lonsj limit-- only tine
oílerintí choice of routes via New Orleans, Sineveporl-Memphis or St. Louis.
For rates and full information call on the local
ticket agent, or address

where

feet
the altitude is lf,800 feet. Bfty-ftllower .than the Peruvian lino. New
x

York Tress.
Ancient Tales of the Law.

Of law and the "law's delays" these
ancient tales are recorded:
A woman vainly pleading her case
many times before Philip of Mace
donia received at every refusal the reply that ha "had not the time."
At
last her patience gave out and sho said
to hlin, "Then cease to reign." The
monarch, feeling thnt he bad deserved
this rebuke, immediately listened to
her ond rendered the Justice that her

f
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8
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case merited.

Anacbarsls, the Scythian philosopher.
speaking of the laws of Bolon. tmtd,
"They were like the web of a spide-rvery good for holding the weak, but
allowing the strong to escape."
A petty thief was being led to prison,
Diogenes sáfd to him: "Fool, why didn't
yon rob on a grand scale? Tbeu It would
ha.ve been you that would be sending
others' to prison." '

.

Low Round Trip Rates
TO

Minnesota
Arkansas
Missouri
Coloiado
Nebre ska
Illinois
North Dakota
Indian Territory
OKlahoma
Iowa
Bouth Dakota
Kansas
Wisconsin
Michigan

Tha Painter and tha Cobbler.
,The painter Apelles, who flourished
In the time of Alexander, was shows
a picture by an inferior artist who
boasted óf having sketched it out in an
AND POIKTS IN THE SOUTHhAST
exceedingly short space of time. "Tes,
I can see that vary well," said Apelles,
"bnt I am surprised that you did not
&
make, several other pictures exactly
space
Uke this In the same
of time."
Eor full particulars te
We are indebted, according to tradi- The route of the GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
,
tion,' to this same Apelles tot one of any Agent or addrcbS
our common phrases. The painter had
listened with patience und profit to a
cobbler's criticism of 'the sandals In a
picture. But when the cobbler began
to enlarge the field of bis criticism to
FUOM
other parts of the painting he received
Apelles:
from
"Shoemaker,
this rebuke
stick to your last."
':
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LorisMrg to Leopold

Hibernation.
In the state known as "hibernation"
respUation practically ceases. Diges
tion seems to follow respiration, and
the waste of tissue la reduced to the
smallest possible limit, the circulation
in the meantime being only Just sufficient to austaln Ufe. it bus been aa
corthlned that animal can endure the
loss Of tissue until it amounts to 40
per, cent of- - their nut mal weight
Should the weight bo reduced beyond
that limit the result is death. It is
np fut within the body of
"v3

tie-store-

the hibernating creatures that sustains tbetu during tha many months
,
of cold weather.

One Is Enough.
Mme. Maeterlinck gave out tea rules
which she said would lnsur married
happiness.
' The first is, "Always feed your baseband well."
' Why mention tha other nine? Cleveland. Plain Dea lei'.
.

Leave Lordaburg-- , Monday Wednesdays and
Priduva at 7 a- m.
Leopold, TueBdaya, Tbumduys ana
Suturdaysal T a. m.
!1
GOOD HOHBK8
NEW BTAQB
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D. EDWARD, Prop

GOATS FOR SALE
About TOO well ored nnrynm rohw, CHiryinfr
from
to 4 pound of wool. Alt tit for
w ttnrH.
r tor suxik. Alo
huiohoriuir
one
from
to four yettr old. Will ho ttoltl
cheap. Inquire at ihe Libkkal otlioo.

TOM TONG- & CO.
-

Famous at home for
(ieneratioiis past,;
Famous now all over
the World.
f

FOR SALE BY

THE NEW

BRICK

ETAURANT

Table supplied with the best in the
Market Everything neat and clean

J.S.BROWN

